
Burnside Resort & Marina
Referral Rewards Program

BOAT WITH YOUR FRIENDS & SAVE BIG DOLLARS AT THE SAME TIME

Burnside Resort & Marina is introducing a great way to bring your friends and fellow  
boaters to your marina and earn big savings at the same time. Your marina experience will 
be even more enjoyable when you are boating and spending time with your friends. All you 
have to do is refer a friend and have the friend sign an annual storage contract, and you will 
start earning savings. And your savings will grow when you refer a second and then a third 
friend! Here is how it works:

Simply refer a friend to Burnside Resort & Marina by completing one of the forms on the 
back of this letter and submit it to an Burnside employee. Have your friend contact us, or 
provide us with his/her contact information. Once your friend signs an annual storage 
contract,  a 10% discount will be applied to your current slip rental rate. When you  refer a 
second friend, you receive a discount of 20% off of your current rate. And, with your third 
referral, you will receive a 30% discount applied to your current rate. So, if you refer three 
friends that sign annual contracts, you will receive 30% off your current slip rental rate! 

We appreciate your business and look forward to your participation in our Referral Rewards  
Program. Please call Burnside Resort & Marina if you have any questions regarding the program, 
and as always, thank you for choosing Burnside Resort & Marina for your boat storage needs.

Program details and restrictions: This program is for the 2014 calendar year only. Limit is three referrals per existing Burnside 
Resort & Marina customer for the 2014 calendar year. Referring customer must be a customer in good standing. We must 
receive the referral form in advance of the friend signing the contract, and the friend cannot be someone who has already 
contacted the marina inquiring about boat storage. Dollars are in the form of a rent credit only. Burnside Resort & Marina 
has the final say in determining whether or not a referral qualifies for the rent credit.

Burnside Resort & Marina
680 W. Lakeshore Dr.
Burnside, KY 42519

606.561.4223
www.BurnsideMarina.com
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BURNSIDE REFERRING CUSTOMER: _______________________________________________
FRIEND BEING REFERRED: _______________________________________________
 ADDRESS: _________________________________ _____________________
 PHONE:  ______________________________________________________
 EMAIL: ______________________________________________________
DATE RECEIVED AT BURNSIDE:  _______________________________________________
DATE FRIEND SIGNED CONTRACT: _______________________________________________
BURNSIDE EMPLOYEE RECEIVING FORM: _______________________________________________
MARINA MANAGER’S SIGNATURE: _______________________________________________
          Authorized Signature        
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